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THE MEXICAN IMiaGRANT, A PROPUOT OF HIS PACKGSROUND
Introdugtion
This paper does not Intend to offer a solution of
the rexloan question nor to discuss the advisability of im-
posing a quota to limit the number of Vexioans entering the
United States, but rather to explain those already here.
We shall attempt to see the vexioan in the li^^ht of his
heritage, to understand his problems in this land of his
adoption and through his children to anticipate the future.
No claim is made to presentation of the only ex-
planation or interpretation of the ?'exican»s actions and
mode of thou[^ht as I am fully aware of the truth of the
statement that '•there is a wider difference of opinion con-
cerning the habits, customs, nature, disposition and ability
of the natives of Mexico and their descendants than there
is concerning any other people, individual, or thing in
existence, not even excepting the curing of colds or the
0.
merits of the Eighteenth Amendment,*
If at times my view seems personal and not at all
academic, please remember, I have lived all my life on the
Mexican bofder in a town whose population is more than half
1. Thomson: Mexicans
, an Interpretation
. National Con^^
ference of S ocial Work, 1928, p. 499.

Mexican. I went to school -rlth Mexloano from the kindergarten
tiiroup:h the hlpih school. I have taurht I''exlcan students in
high school and in collen:e. I have been used to i^lexican ser-
vants from my babyhood throu(^h ray own housekeeDing attempts.
Among ray Mexican friends are members of the old families who
hold their land on the American side of the Hio Grande by
grant from the Spanish Kings, descendants of the i^^exicans who
fought for Texas independence, political refugees, Mexican ex-
officials, members of exiled religious orders, upper class
ilexicans and many peons, ambitions and unambitious. To me
tiie ^-exican is an individiml and \Then I try to generalize
about the race I can not, because I think of Juana who was
my Mother's Inandress before I was born and who washed for
me lact year while her daughter was my house maid; Inez,'^ho
for thirteen years was devotion itself to rr^' MoUier and her
little children; Gabriel, a former Rurale, who dusts my
office and inquires about ray healthy and co many more good
Mexican friends. I think of the homes ;7here I have bem
entertained in Mexico, of the friendliness and kindness of
the natives, their polite efforte to understand ray "kitchen
Spanish*. So if I fail to present truthfully the Mexican
as a product oi his background the fault is due to ray back-
ground v/hich makes it impossible for me "to see the woods
because of the trees."
,1
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THE MEXICAN lUflGRANT, A PROrUCT OF HIS BACKGROUND
CHAPTER ONI
Types of ^'exioar Entering the United States
With the quota law effectively cutting down the in-
flux of new comers from across the seas, we turn our attention
to the peoples who are still allowed to enter -without limit
1
upon numbers, the Latin Americans, Canadiajis and "exicans.
The Canadians as fair, English speaking persons are soon
lost in the United States, the similarity of culture and
appearance easily overcoming nationalistic feeling. Fith
the ''exican it is different, his skin is darker than that
of the average American, his speech is of Latin origin, his
culture quite alien. He has neither the means nor the op-
portunity of losing himself in the aggregate of the United
States with the result that he presents a problem both
socially and economically,
''hatever may be one»s personal feeling as to the
advisability of curtailing further Mexican immigration, the
1. Under the present law the Dominion of Canada, New Found-
land, Republic of Xfexioo, Republic of Cuba, Republic of
Haiti, nominioan Republic, Canal Zone and the independent
countries of Central and South America have no quota
limitation.

question of what to do about t loee already here is a vital
one. The number of fv.exloanB In tae United states is vari .qb-
ly estimated, some olalming as many as 1,000,000 while others
feel t.icre axe only about iialf tiiat number.^ In the Southwest
tiie number is large eijougn for tnera to form a considerable to^
portion of the por^ulation, there being towns in Texas suo i as
Ysieta and San Elizario waioh are more taan 90/i ).'e«ioan and
other communities such as San Antonio and El Paso where the
Mexicans form from one third to more than one half tae group.
According to tae 1920 census five states aad tae bulk of tae
Mexican immigrants; Texas had 249,652; California aad 8b, 610;
Arizona had 60,325; New Mexico had 11', 906; Colorado had 10,894.
These figures would Dlace 437,387 out of a r^ossible 486,418
foreign born Mexicans in five -tates , all west of the ''isslssinpi
.
This decided concentrati on of the newcomers tends to make tlielr
admission
,
amalgamation and assimilation almost a local question.
To go to the root of tae matter, -.ve must remember that
Columbus sailed under the flag of Spain, all of his crew being
Spaniairds with three exceptions - one Itisliraan, one Englishman
2
and an Israelite. The first real footaold any Suro^ean nation
1. The United States Census s^.owed tae following numbers of
foreign born Mexicans within tae United states.
1870 - 42,435 1900 - 103,393
1880 - 68,399 1910 - 231,915
1890 - 77,853 1920 - 486,418
But the estimated number is much larger as in the ten years
since tae last census immigration from i^lexlco nas been aeavy
and the number of illegal entries undoubtedly has been huge.
2. Sciileslnger : Nev/ Viewnoints in American History , p. 2.

gained on tals continent was in 1519 waen Cortez betrayed
tae hospitality of Montezuma. If tae noche triete had seen
tae destruction of tue Spaniea fornes tnere would be no
i.:iexioan problem today, but Cortez rallied iila men along
t.iC Taouba Cause.vay and brought tas Aztec Empire under the
the flag of Spain. That wealth greedy kingdom in ito search
for t.ie fabled citiec of gold e:: tended its power until it
included the greater part of our present west.
California. Arizona, New Mexico and Texas were
all under the direct control of the Spanish vice-roys
with towns, missions and communication well established
when the ancentors of our •'native waite stock" first saw
Virginia and the famous •rock bound coast. •• These tTentern
sections continued under Spanish and Mexican government until
less than a century ago w.ien suddenly the erstwiiile foreigner
became tae citizen and tae people Wxio for centuries had in-
habited the land were looked upon as foreifpiers because of
t..eir speeCxi and customs. We are too prone to t.iink of t ie
fairer race as always tae aost and tiie darker race as tae alien,
forgetful of tae welcome first Spain and later i.'exico gave to
Colonists. We are too prone to forget the debt we owe the
Mexicans in txie making of tae Southweet and renember only the
conflicts between the two races. vVe forget Zavala, Viesca and
Seguin and remember Santa Anna, forget that tiiere were I'exicans
with Travis in the Alamo and with Houston at San Jacinto. T.iis
historical unfairness as well as the legal turning of the tables
has generally increased tae distrust and jealousy between tae
e
4raoes wltnln the United States and furtaer oomplloatce the
Mexican Immigration question.
^ In estimating the influence of the M ex i cane* back-
ground we must not overlook tue vital caange in race w.ilch
took place with the SDanis . Conquest. ••It is one of the
tragedies of history tuat t.ie Aztec, tae Tolteo, t;.e Maya,
tiie Inoa Amerind c ivil izat ions were destroyed. Apnarently,
tiie intellectual castes of taese civilizations were those
of the warrior, tae priest. These Droud men re;iiGted the
Spanish to tie death. Against nis firearms tney opposed
tae weapons of an obsidian culture and were annihilated.
It was only the peon slaves, attached to soil owned by
1
the priestly and Wi^rrior castes, walch persisted*! Spain's
policy of sending men to tae colonies resulted in the
mixing of Spanish and Indian blood so taat today Mexico's
10,000,000 population is 43^ mixed stock (Scanish, Indian
and Negro)
,
19^^ white (SnaniS;.) and ZQfv native Indian.
Some urjpei* class Mexicans and Spaniards, natives
of :<-exico, come to t.iis country every year to engage in
business for taemselves, to represent Mexican firma and
to generally Improve taeir economic condition. A fe;v come
to educate taeir oiilldren, but as a rule tae upper class
m
1. Ooetfie: Danger of Unrectricted I 'exlean Imnipiration in
Current Jistory
.
Vol. 28, p, 7o7.
2. Bogardus ! Essentials of Amer ican izat ion , p. 265.
r
5Mexioana eend taelr Oiilldren to the better boarding eouoole,
military institutions and convents here and in iCurope.
Usually tne men continue and complete taeir college or
University training walle the girls return aome after
flni8..ing taeir secondary schooling, Tnese ; exicsu-i girls
muo have tasted American freedom of even the boarding sc lool
type snow great devotion to taeir oarents in the decile ^ray
they again return to MexicBLn customs, the evorr»resent duennia,
the extreme modesty of tae Latin woman and so on.
Since the driving out of the Sr^aniah in 1821 Moxico
has aad very fe// decades of peace and eaca of these dis-
turbancea iias brought about a corresponding group of polit-
ical outcasts many of whom have crossed tae border and taken
up residence in the United States, Even tae relatively
peaceful years of Diaz's rule ..ad cases of political refugees.
Since tae beginning of this last rovolution'^in 1911 a flood
of unper class Mexicans nas come to this country witr^ each
change in government. At first ti.ese people were the members
of t.iC jpper class of ti.e Diaz regime and t..ey came bringing
witii taem, servants, lorses, carriages and lovely household
goods. Since then tae worldly goods of t.^e political refugees
have decreased; the looting of revolutionary armies, tae
I
1, Koises Saenz speaks of the perioa from 1911 to the Dresent
as on-: revolution, altao '.ve are ant to see in i^ a success-
ion of struggles, ais interpretation is convenient at this
point
.

6fluctuation of ourrenoy and the n:eneral riard timeo w iloh
have existed thru nearly twenty years of civil strife iiave
destroyed t ie material '-•osBeflsiono of Vexioo. As a rule
today they si In in almost unnoticed and sot about gradually
adantinf^ t hemselves to the ne^v oonditionc.
After Calles bef^an the enforcement of tne Reform
Laws which led to t ^e der>arture of t ie Religious Orders and
the final closing of the Oataolio criurches in August 1926,
hundreds of religious refugees r^oured Into t-ie United States,
Many of t iera came almost penniless; their chief source of
income had been the lands tne orders held and tueip schools.
Tae nriesto and monks, not sneaking Sngllsn, could find little
parisa work and were usually cared for by tne local r^rieGts
who gave them homes in the rectories and let t-iem uelp with
t^o ^Tts of tiie churca services wiiere no knowledge of any
language other taaji Latin was needed. The nuns faced
a greater difficulty. The K'.exican women are very devout and
a great many ^vomen of the upr»er class enter convents, usually
the cloistered orders waere they devote taeir ti-rie to r^rayer,
meditation and the making of ejquisite altar linens, ^hen
taese women enter tne order taey make a rayment of a sum
sufficient to sun-^ort them for life, thus removing tne need
of renumerative work and freeing them for tne contemplative
life. All of these orders likewise admit lay sisters, tnat
is women with no education or refinement who make no money
payment, never take final vows and do tae actual work of the

convent suoa as t^ie oooklng and cleaning.
When these sisterb iiad to leave Llexioo ti.eir nronerty
was gone, tae endowments were confiscated and t.iey were faced
wit t .e necessity of meUclng a living In a ne.v land vTltn a
different l;ini2,uabe, a land wiiere even tae teaciilng orders
could not find pupils and certainly a land t:iat Is not adapted
to t.ic contemplative life. The ingenuity witx. w..icii tl^ese
woT.en of gentle birti. nez t .elr necessity will sdways be to
tiie credit of t ie v.exlcan woman.
They rented w/iatever type cf riouae was available,
fitted out taeir own onapel and started to wake a living.
One of tae cloistered orders^ opened a stnall bakery in the
kitc-ien of the convent v/iiere the lejcican colony and tlie
Americans who were fortunate enough to know of its existance
bought delicious imn dulce , '•r-astellitas" and tamales from
a soft voiced nun speaking careful English, and who, standing
beaind tae cloister grill dressed in her creamy wuite robe
wita tae crimson cross looked like a person from the Middle
Ages* This same order used taeir dexterity wita tae needle
to advantage, they marked linens, made baby clothes, made
cluny lace and did tae other things taat modern America needs
from fine needle women.
The non-cloietered orders found it easier to adjust
tnemselves, they were use 1 to meeting the world. t:.ru t.ieir
soaools and orphanages. Some of taese nuns opened small
1. In 21 Paso, Texas.
t
8so.ioolB lor ti.e o-iildren of refugees, some to :!k onarge of
Wexloan orpxianages, others opened day nurcerlos for tne
calldren of working .Mexican mothers.
Following the oloei.:^: of tae c.ui'oies some laymen
left Mexico because they did not care to live in a country
under a religious cloud w:i'.e others were forced to leave
because of t^ieir participation in t ie intrigues of t-i3 c.urcii
party. These latter migit be classed as political refugees,
as Mexico aas never been able to keer^ her nolitics and re-
ligion separate, to t.^e discredit oi" bota. The agreement
arrived at last summer between the church and the government
will not bring about tae immediate return of the religious
orders as it pro.iibits religious teaching and community life
so tiey will continue to constitute a part of our Mexican
population.
Since the Conquest Mexico iias xiad only two classes
socially, t.ie ric.i (composing less than lO;^ of the population)
and the peons. ^ Under Diaz the wealtny lived lives of ele;-anoe,
culture and beauty, their time divided between palatial town
houses and haciendas containing tiiousands of acres. In 1910
the Terrazas estate in t,iie State of Oniauaiiua contained t .Ir-
teen million acres.
The iiacienda was a feudal estate with the owner's house,
his onapel, the necessary farm buildings, adobe quarters or
huts for txie peons. And txion there were tae acres and acres
1. Bogardus I Sasentials of Americanization
, p. 265.
I r
9of land, too gr^at an abundance of farmland for cultivation
or else endleaa strctciies of grazing land.
The town aouses were built close to the street, around
patios wuere the family life centered, their furniture and deco-
rations follovjlng closely tiie faahlone set by V.aximilian ajid
iiis hapless Empreso, Here the i,*oxioan family still lives a
slow moving life of leisure. Their social life is active and
varied but tnere is always time for tae evening drive; always
the same, endless tines up and down the main thorougiifare.
In the city of Mexico between five and seven the inserted cars
of the wealthy pass in a slo-.? moving stream up and down
Francisco Mridero and the Paseo, all fashionable Mexico City
oeiiig represented. This custom is followed in tae lebiser
cities also, even Chihuahua wjiio i is almost a ruin since tae
days of Villa stil' has her -^ronenade.
".Ve wonder xiow tue .'.'exican busineoe and professional
tnan ever accomplis.ies anything with his breakfast between
nine thirty and ten, his leisurely visiting before office
aours .iis siesta, to say not:iing of t ie numerous iiolldays.
When :ie and hie family bring tiieir sense of leisure to our
ti.Tie ridden country is there any 'aronder that we fail to
understand ti^en or tney to understand us?
The members of t^iis uprier class j^roup, if they etay
on the border settle in Los An^jeles , Kl Paso or Gan Antonio
where taere are already colonies of their ovm class. Usually
they live near eaca otner, x^ave tueir own ciiurcnes , their
I
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own oiiarltable and social organizations, engage In tae pro-
fessions o.^lefly among taelr own people, send taelr children
to tiie looal public and private schools and take r>art In the
community activities of tx.e city, Tuese are people of breed-
ing and education, tne men are distinguished looking, the
women under thirty are beautiful wit., fair skins and dark eyes,
tiie women over talrty placidly reconciled to Increasing years
and flesh. Those wltn more money and less hope of returning
to I'exlco iiave often joined friends In Eastern cities. Altho
ti.elr number has become much larger since tne crumbling of
the Diaz government In 1911, nowiiere do taey constitute a
problem.
The native Indians, altho rar^idly Increasing In W ex loo,
seldom leave taelr native land^so tne mass of t:ie Immigrants
come from the mixed race and tiie neon class. The Ilexican peon
lacks the grace and culture of the 3-anlard, tiie vljror and in-
genuity of tne Indian; he is a product of the mixture of con-
quering wita conquered blood and four aundred years of squalor.
In the Diaz soaeme of i 'ex loan life tae peon was the
servant, doing personal service, working in the mines, but the
vast majority of t:iera were in the country working tae fields
of tne iiaciendas or tending the cattle on the ranohes. The
rural peon lived in an adobe house sup^^Hed aim and ais farally,
attended tne patron's caapel, subsisted calefly upon frijoles,
1. The Indians nav-e T-iroduced two of Mexico's most able statesmen,
Juarez and Diaz. Therefore, many people feel tl^at in tae un-
mixed Indian race is tae future salvation of '.'exico.

ohlll and tortillas, with meat a sr^ecial treat, fruit and
vegetables if ne oared to bother and t.ierc was always a
little extra ground for hie flowers, .le iiad very little
money, but iie never knew actual want. His patron furnished
f0 >d if necessary, oared for aim when he was siok, iiired
his numerous children ao t.tcy became old enough to work,
pensioned him in his old age, buried him when he died and
had a mass said for his soul. No one expected him to work
all day every day. There was the siesta from one to three
tairty. One could always take a day off and sit in tae
sun; just doing nothing with one's back against a warm adobe
wall, a zarape around one*s shoulders and the sombrero pulled
well down over the eyes. No one worked on Sundays or oiiurch
holidays (extremely numerous in Mexico) or on one's saint's
day or on tae patron's birt iday. Tomorrov; will come, why
xiurry today?
This group, the product of the land of poco tiemrio,
torn up and disorganized by the revolution and tae preceding
social discontent, iiave gone either to t.ne filexioan cities
Wiiere poverty among tiie lower ola^s was already rampant or
have come to the United States. They are completely un-
prer.ared by ex^oerlence for the bustle of American life.
The number of ''exican im.migr'^nts has varied widely
from time to ti'-:ie according, to tlie state of mrest in "exico
and t'ie reported opportunity in tais country. The five years
c(
from 18?6 to 1830 was the hlg^ water mark for t^ie nineteenth
oentury -./..en 4,595 inade up 4,4c.'^ of the total number of ira-
migrants entering during that period. This number wae not
again reached until tnis oentury. The to lowing figures
are intere ting as indicative of tae increased numbers
1
during the century.
Year Number
rercentage of
Total Immigration
1821-1025 222 0.54
1826-1830 4,595 4.46
1831-1835 4,215 l.u6
1B3O-1340 2,384 0.68
1841-1845 1,848 0.42
1846-1850 1,423 0,11
1851-135C 1,281 0.07
iSSu-lBviO 1,797 0.21
18ul-18b5 748 0.09
1866-1870 1,443 0.09
1871-1875 2,573 0.14
1876-1880 2,589 0.22
1881-1885 1,913 0,06
1886-1890
1891-1895 225 0.01
1896-1900 746 0,04
1901-1905 5,230 0.13
1906-1910 44,412 0.89
lLll-1615 82,007 1.82
IlId-1920 136,997 0.73
1921-1924 203,413 8.68
1, International In; ifcration Statistics
. pp. 261-287.
[r
c
The following yearly numbers show an Interesting variation
due, most likely, to conditions in Mexico, t ie levying; of
a head tax and vise fee by tne United States government,
tae runior current t irough tae Southwest In 1917 and li'lQ
taat our government was conscripting liexioan aliens and
sending taem to Franco, the activtitles of Mexican Labor
organization
,
Confederacion Repional Obrere Mexioana,
tae increased 'planting of cotton In west Texas, tiie {growth
of tiie sugar beet industry in California and numerous other
reasons nardly ^orth noticing individually but contributing
to the total force,
1917 - It, 438
1918 - 17,o03
1919 - 36,844
1930 - 51,042
1921 - 29,603
1922 - 18,246
1923 - 62,709
1924 - 87,648
1925 - 3^,964
1926 - 42,638
Not all of taeae intiigrants stay, many of them come for a few
years, a season, a few months and then go back to Liexlco eo
these counts are little more taan a guide to the nossible
number within the country. Also these figures naturally
give only those legally entering tae United States, wnile
the shallow river and tae imaginary line of treaty fame which
compose the 18)0 miles of boundary offer a glorious oppor-
tunity to just wa.k in. The head tax and consular vise
1, Thomson: Restriction of '/.ex lean Imniprat ion .
Journal of Applied SocioloKy
,
Vol. XI, ii, 575.
4
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amount to elgiiteen dollars for each adult and there la the
ten dollar vise for eaoli child under sixteen, although they
are exenmt from the head tax, so many of our Immigrants for
economic reasons do not enter throui;ii txie norts. Anyway,
they often fall to understand the head tax and vaccination
rullnp: and see no reason for bothering with the Gringo's whims.
The itexlcan family moves as a unit. This Is true even
In TP.r time when the women go v/ith tho army to cook for their
]m3uand8 and after the battles to nlunder the dead and care
for their own wounded, enters the lmmlp:rant , whether by
the back or the front door he is much the same. It Ib the
peon vflio presents the problem of the i^exlcan lrar.l,:^rant • This
man who comes vdth his wofldly goods in a series of small
bundles, by his side is his entire fnmily, at least one dog
and often a mockin,^; bird, -ometimes all his treasures are
piled upon a rickety, splay wheeled wagon dra^^ by a bony
horse. Always, they "travel ll.-^ht" as beds, stoves, Cii.iirs,
forks and such are all needlesf! luxury to the peon.
t(
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CHAPTER TWO
The First Generation '.Vithln This Country.
No/ txiat he is in tne land of promise what hapnens?
He is faced at onoe wlta t.^e necessity of finding lodginge.
Some settle upon small icirme viniOi. t.iey rent or v/ork on suares.
While otnors .lire out as farm nanda , tiie fa-nily living; either
on t^ie place in a iiouae urovided by tae employer or else in
one of tiie ever present villages of tae farm districts, Taese
immigrants going to tne agricultural districts iiave a much
better o.-ance to become useful and hapny Americans than those
w*iO etay in the larger towns and cities.^ i/.oet of t..em find
situations in the Irrigated districts wnere they make good
farmers a;id wit., a. little guidance adopt modern methods
Tne tnrifty ilexican, who iiwS txiat love of soil in nls
soul Wiilon seems to be a common bond among tne peasants of
t-.e world, will in time buy a small piece of land and become
a contented landlord, Tne number of acres in no way influences
txie pride of ownership. These Dcor^le a.^ow the stabilizing
effects of proT/erty and altuo taey may never sijeak English
fluently, they will pay tneir taxes '^romr^tly, send tnelr
children to school, kee^ t-ielr sliare of t:ie canals clean,
the most important one duty in an irrif^ated land, and generally
1. The United States census for 19^0 states that of the 486,418
foreign born .' exleans in tne United States 229,179 live in
urban districts and 257,239 in rural districts.
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aBGume tueir part of tiie community reaponsiblli ties . The
farm seems to be an ideal stepping stone between -''exloan
and American ideas and wrays of living. On a farm an Amer-
ican can make money, t-'iru industry and a'^plication of ad-
vanced raetxiode he may even acquire -.vealth. Wiiile the
iiexioan on t ie next place can make a living and at tne
same time iiave the leisure to enjoy life wiiion to aim is
much more important ti^an interest bearing bonds, tripe
abroad or a better car. To the less provident l/exloan,
who is content to remain a tenant, t:ie farm assures a
livin ; for nimself and family, so any actual money may
burn a uole in ais pocket \d.th impunity.
The man wxio stays in the lar^^er town la often less
fortunate. He naturally locates among tne Spanis.. speaking
people in ti^e Mexican nart of town. The iiexioan district as
a rule aas a nlaza, a semi- open market, small stores, a few
Ciieap movies, a oxiuroh and countless Siiacks and tenements
facing alleys, courts and streets. The typical Mexican tene-
ment is a long
,
low adobe or brick building one or two rooms
deen, built even witn tae sidewalk and naving an unrriaved court
beiiind. The two room tenements nave two doors, one opening on
t-ie street tae other on the court, and two windows 'vdta the
exception of tae corner tenements where tae two additional
windows raise the customary five dollars monthly rent to
seven or eight. In t:ie brick tenements wood replaces tae
r
packed dirt floors of Xae adobe bulldlnce, but the tiiick
adobe wallB keen out the winter oold.and the eummer heat
so successfully t.^at there is little choice between tne
buildings. Both nave connon toilets at t..e end of the
courtyard ani the only water su-^^ly is a nydrant in the
middle of the court. On the wall of one of tliese the ne-.v-
comer iiangs ale reed bird cage, rilants a fe'.f flowers in
unpaintod lard cans ajid seta up housekeeping. The ciiief
articles of furniture are the stove and earthenware pots
with perhaps one of t.ie old hand .wrought copper pota.
Bed, chairs and tables ome wlti time and 'five and ten**
cooking utensils re-;:laoe t ie eairt ion\Tare pota for every-
^..iUi^ except cookinc the frijolea.
The men wear overalls and suoes like tae A(;;ierican
workman but tney cling to the laxj^e sombreros. In Mexico
the sombrero nay be a gorgeous tiling of felt elaborately
trimmed with j^ld leaf, from this glory it passes t-iru
all t;ie stages of de^^radrition to the woven -^aln hat of t;.e
peon, Tlfhatevor its 8ta^j;e of evolution tue sombrero is to
the heart of t ie J-'exioan man what tae shawl is to tae
Mexican woman.
The women wear rather drab clothes, quite shapeless
with full waists and very full skirts of cotton material.
Then they wear the muOi.-loved sliawll Among the pure Indians
the sliawl is hand woven of blue, dull red, brown and white
fc
in a nondescript pattern. Thie 1g a "rebozo'' and altlio
ar. Indifiim woman never goeo wltuout one, she seldom pulls
it over ACT aead but rather wraps it around aer Suouldere
in a Cii:ixacteri.^ tio faB.;ion and uees it to sf cure bundles
to aer back, tae baby, or turkey or vvaatever sae has to
transport. Among the immi^ranto tae s lav^l is a large
non-transDarent black affair wit a f inge and it is worn
over the hesid wit a one end flung across tiie e.ioulder.
The caildren follovr t'.c fashions of t.iCir parentr even
to the wee girl in aer aaawl.
There has been a great deal of talk of general
laxity of Mexicans but it is extrernely hard to judge
t.ieir actions fairly for i^atin and Anglo-Saxon morale
have always been as different as Latin and An^'lo-Saxon
ter^iDerELnents . The "common practice of leaving two wives
in Mexico" has been much discussed, but no one seems to
be sure iiow many do have two wives and what the social
resultE are. The old trouble between oaurch and ctate
waioa led eaca to refuse to recognize as valid the
marriages performed by tae other did, beyond a doubt,
result in confusion and moat likely willful bigamy in a
few cases. iowever, tae peon, according to our standards,
has been given rather^?oo little taan too much marrying.
I u is not uncommon for a couple to pu« off marying; they
may even wait until they .lave gTandchildren to attend tne
rc
ceremony. This does not Tiean a system of lax living or
immoral practioes. A couple eimnly eotabllBh a home to-
gether, their childrcm are welcomed and beloved, no one
feeling tiieir status to be in any way different from the
status of cnildren born in more orthodox homes. The sense
of resDonsibillty and permanence in taese unions^ closely
akin to the Anglo-Oaxon co nmon law marriage alleged in the
United States, are on a nar .vita t.iose of t ie ous oraary type.
These arrangements are so much a matter of oours^ that often
outsiders fail to realize tnat no legal marriage has taken
nlacG. They just expect to marry sometime, sometime before
t-iey die. During taat last week of July 1926 wnen all Catho-
lics in ].;exioo Hastened to straigaten their affairs with the
church on one day in Sania Eulalia eighty couples came to the
chorea to be raairied, tuese T)er8onB ranged from withered ^lags,
who feared taey might die before tae oaurcnes were re-onened,
to boys and girls wao s^iortened t..eir courts. lip to take ad-
vantage of tae Driests* last days. Taese ideas of the needless-
ness of exchanged vows iiave come with the immigrant to t..ls
country and iiave brought aim much criticism in t iis land of
easy divorce and remarriage.
Another ^roof of t-.eir im^norality usually cited is
the prevalence of venereal diseases among them. Here again
the evidence is likely to be aearsay. It is impossible to
estimate the number of Llexicans infected as they do not

fully understand txie advisability of reporting these die-
eases and receiving treatment at a clinio. Such clinios
are all too rare thru tiie Southwest and in the agricultural
districts completely unknown. Certainly the tenement iiouse
with its comnon toilets and central hydrant where usually a
cun, dipner or tin can is left for tiie uee of taircty neiga-
bors would snread any disease very quickly.
Living crowded as taey do in spaces too e^iall for
any type of privacy it is remarkable the deep sense of ^^er-
sonal modesty they develop and retain. One seldom sees even
rugged l^exicanc wao are not sufficiently covered to meet t.^e
approval of tne most careful person. Talc modesty leads the
ISexican inaid to be frightfully embarrassed if the mistress
happens to see aer changing her* dress ,v7..ile s.ie will f3r»eak
most freely of aer extrer.ely person experiences.
In Mexico the two great curses of mankind are gamb-
ling ai:Ki drinking. Taese a pear in various forms and take
txieir place among the national sports and characteristics.
In the towns along tae border such as Juarez, Uo^rales and
Tia Juana and in some of tae larger cities of tae interior
large gambling ajuses are operated. These houses are closed
from time to time according to the policy of tae state and
federal governments wnioa are influenced by tae financial
needs of the government and the pressure brought to bear
by tae ministers of the cities on tae "orthern side of
tiie line.
Ic
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Judging from conditions in ti.e Tivoli in Juarez
tae gamblinr is done almost entirely oy Americans and a
few upT)er class Xlexioans. On Saturday niglits taere are
always American laborers and t.teir tives nanging over
tae tables but no Mexicans of a corresponding class,
altiio at some tables t:.e playing starts -vitii a quarter.
At Lae iiostas, in tae plazas and sometinen on uae otreet
corners tae peon plays monte, keno and various other ^ames
on crude, nomemade devices staking a few copDcro at a tine,
Tnen tne cock fignt, so dear to the native aeart , is another
universal opoortunity to gamble for even tae lo.vest neon may
raise a figating cock of sorts. No matter aow poor tae fir;.it-
ing cock taere will undoubtedly be others of its class to
fight and plenty of individuals willing to bet Wiiioa bird
will oe cut to ^ieces first.
The lottery system throughout tae Re^-'ublio ":ia8 cn^
couraged and perhaps bred t iis devotion to the godiess Chance.
In addition to the National Lottery there are numerous state
and city lotteries of varying amounts so tnat tickets may be
bought for as little as ten centavos. In Mexico City the
tickets are for sale at lottery saops, nev/s stands, tobaoco
stalls, notion and toy stores and on the streets taey replace
the Anerican pencils and cewing gum as stock for the selling
beggars. It is good luck to buy from a aunc aback so the
Mexican auncaback has a profession in Jiis affliction. After
the dra-^fing when the winning numbers are posted on -placards
r
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throughout the city little street urohina hang around to
help people seek their numbers; with great rapluity these
ignorant ohil iren oheok the list and either conj^ratulate
or sympathize with the ticket holaer. If they cannot afford
to play themselves it is fun to share with another.
All ages and classes follow the lottery; high and
low, rich an(i poor, men and women, they carry these precious
slips of paper in their pockets and purses. One young woman
of the upper class told me she bought a two pesos ticket every
week for a year and a half, praying her patron saint that she
might win so she could leave her mother a larg--^ sum of money
when she went to Spain to enter a religious order. The fact
that she never did win more than a few pesos in no way seemed
to influence her faith in the efficacy of prayer or the sound-
ness of the lottery as an investment. It is generally conceded
that no matter how corrupt the government as a whole may be
the National T.ottery is straight. «7lth this idea of a gamb-
ling institution as a public benefactor and amusement it is
striking the ease with which the immigrants seem to forget it.
It was a part of the gover^,ment in Mexico, in the United States
it is '-ot. He passively accepts this as a other whim of a
queer governmental system. There is almost no bootlegging of
lottery tickets across the border and even the Chinese lotteries
which operate under cover in the border towns seem to have few
if any Vexican customers. As ing is prohibited by la.? it
does not offer the ever present temptation that open gambling

would, 80 in the United States the Vexioan probably o-^nt'.nuea
to gamble with his friends but it becomes a pastime, a friendly-
game with the gain or loss small.
The vice of drink is a little harder to leave behind
at the boundary line. For centuries the "exioan has beer given
to drinking in large and daily quantities, beer, wine, sotol
pulque and numerous other firey beverages. In T'e:xioo Citv on
an ordinary day, when there is no extra drinking due to cele-
brations, 375,000 litres of pulque alone are sole
,^
The Aztecs included the spirit of the maguey plant
among their gods and as seen ir their folk writings yearly
at the time of the blossoming they he] d elaborate ceremjLiec*
and there tas general celebration. From tl^is plant is made
the pulque, a most potent drink which accordirg to the legends
was well known to the Aztecs. The meguey is seldom allowe to
bloom in ^'exico for when the bud is formed "the stem is out at
its base and hollowed out and the sap that would have gone into
the flowers is collected and converted into that evil-smelling,
criminal-making concoction called pulque, ^'hen the aaD gathers
at the rate of te to fifteen pints a dsy - peons paGs froT^ plant
to plant, and T/ith their mouths to one end of a tube suck it up
and then discharge it into containers made of pigskins, flung
saddle-bag fashion across the back of an uncurried uonkey.
The liquid is then carried to the central station, where it is
1. -eals, Catlton: The ''exican as He Is. ^'orth American Review,
CCXIV, p. 543.
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riper, ed in vat a of untanned oowhlde," After the pulque has
reached the proper staf.e of fermentation it ia sold in pulque
shops (t: e lowest type of saloon found in Mexico) an. i peddled
thru the streets and to the trains in ollas. The effects of
drinking pulque have been variously ;^escribed, the list of re-
•ults is long including all the evils of mankind from serious
stomach trouble, to mental oullness. As such charges are im-
possible to prove the question hangs, but certainly there is
no reason to suppose that pulque increases the mental or phys-
ical ability of the habitual drinker. The keeping properties
of pulque are such that It may not be bottled and shipped so
its influence is geographically lirrlted. Thru the maguey
growing districts acres of the best farm Ian., s are necessarily
devoted to the maguey culture as the plants take seven years
to develop and die after the extr^^ctlon of the sap. In the
districts distant from the magu ey belts the peons drink sotol
and tequilla, both very violent forms of alcohol maae from
cactus plants. They also drink beer in large but surprisingly
harmless i-uantities. All of these beverages are bought rather
than made at home so the iranigrant brings with him no tradition
of home brews and '?hen he finds himself in a land where drinking
is extremely expensive he buys frorri his fellovr countrymen what
sotol or tequilla he can afford and there his drlr.king ends.
Along the border the Mexicans do a great deal of rum
running but exactly how much ia uncertain as there is no way
of being sure how much liquor goes thru undetected, and when
1. '^m. prescott: The Luster of Ancient Mexico
. The rational
Geographical Magazine, XXX, p. 16.
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a per8or\ la oaught there la no way of telling to whloh nation
he really belongs, whether he is bringing liquor aoross to
ell hlnself or as a tool for someone else, fo in the trials
wliloh follow it would seem the real oulprit seldom appears as
there io so often talk of "an Anierioan man pay lae." On the
whole it seems safe to assume that in the IJnited States, where
it ia 80 muoh more pfof itable to sell than to drir.lf,thc !'exican
is overcoming his age old taste for liquor. This suciden end to
his drinking seems to be an apparent fact, alth-i harci to ex-
plain. The economic factor does enter but there must be other
reasons too. They have no background of home brewing and are
already used to ^geographical limitations upon their thirst.
In the maguey regions one drinks pulque, further north there
is no pulque so one drinks tequilla and sotol, in the United
States there is no sotol so on6 drinks coffee ana soda pop.
This explanation seems inadequate, but the Texican reasoning
is subtle.
The one remaining accusation against the ?'exican is
that he steals, "ere again, the statement is rather sweeping.
The pure breed I/exioan Indians are notorious for their strict
honesty, but the mixed race seem to have acquired another of
the white man's faults. All Mexicans are no more dishonest
than any other race, but the fact that the average in. igrant
family lives on wages varying from ^1,25 to '>2,50 a day and
there is not work everyday puts them in the group of individuals
living on the edge of starvation. To people who never have quite
enough to eat, whose clothes are always less than the actual
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amount needed for warmth, food, monsy and olothing carelessly
left aroun t are bound to provo a great temptation.
Amor loans who employ Mexicans find them generally quite
trustworthy. From ray own experience with ?'exioan servants and
pupils certain cases stand out, not because they are unusual
but rather because they seem to illustrate the "average yexican."
There wns Tppz ^^o could be left to take care of the house, yard
and dogs for weeks when the family was '^ut of town; Inez who
never left one cert unaccounted for or "misplaced" one treasure.
There is Juana, who for twenty-five vears has borrowed regularly
to meet such unusual expenses as funerals, bailies, ner coats
and today grR.ndchlldren , but also has never failed to repay
every penny, a small sum at a time without being reminded*
There was Frarcisoo , the yard man, who under ordinary circum-
stances was the soul of honor but In whose garden pink "olland
tulips appeared the same year ours were nlantedj Luis, the
child who wanted to cheat on his algebra examination and did
not; Varuel, who had his little brother make the Ion::: trip
to hl^h school to return his state o^.ed geometry text before
the notice wan sent^ Alta Oracla, who never thought of keeping
the scraps from the caresses she made^ San Juan, who could be
trusted to weigh cotton. Lastly, Disederia who ^rill rot eat
the remaining desert unless told to do so, who will not take
home the faded flowers without first asking permission, who
would not touch an American cigarette without my consent but
who cannot resist the Buen Tenos that come from Mexico.
I
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These and numerous others have onnvlnoed me that the majority
of the Vexloans are honest and self respecting.
It is true that in selling they always ask twice what
an article is worth but they do not expect -ou to pay that
sum; haggling Is part of the game, a form of friendly compe-
tition, the man with the best technique carrying away the
glory. The Vex loan feels the American method of charging
a set price, often plainly marked, lacks sociability, perha'^s
honesty and certainty leaves no scope for the bargaining talents
of the individual. To the American the Tex ican*s method of ask-
ing more than he Is wllllr^g to accept proves he is dishonest,
'either sees the othei^s point of view.
The Vexioan is not truly lazy, yet it is In regard to
his speed that he must often comes conflict with the Aruerl-
oan. When we hire a man to do certain things we expect hlra
to do those things as rapidly as possible so that he may re-
ceive his pay and go o?i to other work. The Mexican sees no
reason to hurry thru as there is only more work ahead, so he
takes his time. Apparently, he has none of the joy the American
has ir work well vime. He does his work well bi:t to him "work
Is work; joy is joy. The two are not the same. There is joy
in play. In music. In color, In rest, in the dance, but not in
work,"^ They are so willing to do as they are told that we
are likely to consider them dull or at least too lazy to think
l.-Bogardus: Second Generation Mexicans
. Sociology and Social
Research, XIII, 273,
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but the truth is "th Mexican likes authority as he dislikes
work. It Is very muoh easier for him to follorr, to obey, to
imitate, than It is for him to lead, to oommEind, or to orig-
inate."^ He must be fitted into work where speed is seconiary
to oareful detail, ^here there is no hurry and soul tiring
competition. Here he will do his beat work and here he will
be less likely to oorne into active oornpetitlon with the Ameri-
can laborer in such a way as to put either at a disa^vantage.
A deep respect for authority and the Reflection of
the ages of his subjection the Mexican brings with him to
this country, and if dircumstances make it in any way possible
he finds himself ^ patron. SoEetiraes, the best he can do^is
to give his affection to the firm which emoloys him but usually
it Is a more personal attachment. The patron need not necessar-
ily be the man's employer, he may be a friend acquired in num-
erous wave but his responsibility is the same in any case.
Statements for passports, letters of recommendation, small loans,
names for the children all come in the duties of the patron and
in many cases a widow, orphans or the individual in illness or
old age are the responsibilities ^he patron is expectea to assume.
It is remarkable how natural a relationship grows up between
the patron and the ''exican Emd how much a matter of course these
responsibilities become, A few years ago Gabriel the aging head
janitor at the Texas College of i'ines was ill, the faculty had
a doctor call and when he fcunci the man's teeth to be the cause
of his trouble, they sent Gabriel to better dentists than the
1. Poprardusj Second Generation Mexicans , Sociology and Social
Research, XIII, p. 278.
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country olinlc offered and paid for bis new set of teeth.
All of t" Is Gabriel accepted as a .natter of course, the
faculty -.vere hia patrons. On the other hand he will never
accept tips for the extra services he performs from time to
time.
This syotGtn of patrons probably attributes to the
^^exican's lack ^f cire for tbe future, ^e seems to have an
innate -iversion to lookint^ ahead, tomorrow is - ot here, yet;
it may never oorne and if it does it ^yill take care of itself.
This ohilosophy often leads to the Kexlcan becoming a public
charge.
Groethe states that in Los Argelea where the Mexican
makes up of the papulation he constitutes of the cases
of the Outdoor Relief division, 53, 3f:. of the oases of the
Catholic Charities Pureau, 43'^ of those of the <1rerieral Hospi-
tal, and 53 l/2^o of the cases handled by the City >'.aternity
Service.^ Professor Bogardus estimates that the "exican
composes 7 to 8^ of the populatior of Los Angeles and 29> to
30% of the charity cases. Whichever estimate is correct
and even allowing for the fact that much seasonal labor flows
to Los Angeles still the ten lency of the ''exicar^ to become
a public burden is quite marked.
1. ghethe: '^an.ger of Unrestricted Vexioan I?mnigration
.
Current History, TvXIXITI, p. 76^
2. Pogardus: The '^exican Immi-rrant anJ the Quota
.
Sociology
and Social Re 3 ear oh XII. p. 372.
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The Mexioans who settle on farms are well started
upon a very gradual and fairly painless adjustment to American
ways of life, but these by no means compose the bulk of the
immigrants; there are still L'any thousands in urban districts
to find work chiefly as unskilled laborers. ''Unskilled Mex-
ican laborers may be divided roughly into two classes. First,
there are those who have been here as iramisranti? for so^e time.
They work somewhat steadily, demand more wages and refuse »to
live in a potato saok.* 3orae are buying homes and othRrrrioe
beo:)mint5 1 Ike American workmen. Second, there are the newooaers
who have not had much opportunity in llezioo, who are not effic-
ient, and who will work for the wr.ges the employers vrioh to pay."
Mexican men find far fron permanent work on the railroads,
in the ice houses, in smelters. In all these fields they meet •
with opposition from the A.tnericar. laborers and condemnation from
the Labrtr Unions because their standards of living will allow
them to work for such lo^ wages. The Im:nigrant Oomr.ission
foun ! their wage was the lowest pal 5 to laborers who \7ere
simply on the maintenance-of-\my railroad work, that they
2
worked for .251b leas than even the Japanese. They accept the
jobs which are so poorly paid or of such short juration that
the more foresighted races refuse them. This very accevitanoe
works in a circle, the employer Till not pay more because the
1, Bogardust The f^exican Immi^ant . Journal of Applied
Sociology TTT p. 478 • .
2, Jenks and Lemok: The Tmmigcrat ion Problem
, p, 237.
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Uexioan uill v/ork for leoc. As the I'exican doeo not demand
steady employment many become seasonal laborers; they pick cot-
ton i.i the Southwest, v/ork l.i the suj^ar beet industry farther
north and are employed by the fruit and nut ^'rowerG in Cali-
fornia. In all these lines they are badly needed for a few
raoiithc each year - "t'.e crops oould not be harvested without
them." The Mexican is well paid durin;:; these working periods
but seems to be unable to save anytuinf* ahead toward those lean
months when work uill be coaroe. If he has a ftiF extra dollars,
he Bees no reason for aoouirinfj more. At the peak of the cot-
tori plokinf; seaso in T.'eat Texas, v;hen v/ork to o.bundsjit anvi
pickers are beln^; paid two dollars a hundred, often a whole
faiLily will lay off until they have 'lived up" their surplus money.
To avoid such delays sor.e eT.plovers pay only r>. certain ^^or'^ion
of the wa,':es each day and the rest at the end of the season.
This practice is all ri;;ht if the enDloyer is strictly honeot,
but all Araerioans r^re no more honest than all I'.exioanc .re dis-
honest. There is alco the danger that any oonsiderable surii of
money in hie poooescion at one tine may so completely da2::le
the .ler.ioan that he will invect in a fourth hand .ar^^, i^riiliant
but thin clothes and aew yellow shoes for all the fj.'-iilyj then
after a short time the crowd ic in need of financial help.
In tlie tov/ns the »voiiian v/orke quite steadily, usually
at housework, v.-iere she proves to be a valuable and reliable ser-
vant, industrious, neat and honest, "er willin-;neEs rnakes up
for .>er lanrmage handicap, her many kindriesses to the baby and
«e
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the doG for the fact she at first knows how to cook nothing
but beans and fried meat. These women scldor. develop into
anythin,; more than "cood plain oooks** and althouc^^ they learn
slowly onoe a thing is learned it is there to stay cjid it is
a ;7iee uiistrest who nrvrr tries to change her routine and
clean on Thuradiiy instead of V/ednesday. Althou(^h they see no
reason for ooffee in lar e oups at 'areakfast and in small cups
after dinner, they clean nith the greatest care and lake the
most faithful, dependable and loyal servant friends imaginable.
Sometimes they bi ing their children with them and the older
children often help with the work. Mexican children seldom
go to work until they are ten or twelve when they find jobc as
messenger boys, newsboys, Kress clerks cjid in the less stren-
uous forms of labor.
For men, women and children the wages are equally
low. Bogardus gives the median wa,Te in California as .iy2.75 to
$3.25 a dayWiich is much higher than the wages paid in El Paso
wiiere ordinary wages run about as follows j-
Yard men $2,00 ^ex day
Woman, plain sewing 1.50, car fare (12o.)
and lunoh
Laundress or cleaner 5.00 per week, and one
meal a day.
Clerks in cher..::er stores., , 4,50- 7.00 per week.
Industrial workers (-.ale).. l.GO- 1.72 a day (8 hours).
House maid 4.00- 7.00 a week.
Cook 5.50 and up
None of these prices include lodgintgs although often a room is
!• Bogardus: The ::exiccTi I i.i-rant . Journal of Applied Oociol-
ogy, XI, p. 473.

furnished a house maid or oook. Vt'ith wages euoh ao these there
io small wonder th.at the J^exioan becomes an object of oh: rity
in his periods of adversity.
As the Inmi.'^rantB live i isolated parts of the
town their children i- the louer :-r: dos are often in schools
entirely Mexican. This has its benefits in tliat lancuar:je
difficulty beinr^ about the sane throur^hout the ^roup and the
older children beinf- more usual in the lo^rer ^radeo are t ^ere-
^bre not as likely to drop out because of slujae* Unfortunately,
often either incx erienc'd or disinterested teao^erc are clven
theoe important classes and their carelessness and lack of
sympathy do more harm than oiood. The "exioan child is a will*
ing little soul, anxious to learn and e sily led, but he has
Lhe Indian^s stuhbornnecB when anta onizcd. From the tliird
grade on the children tend to drop out of school tlirou!j;h finan-
cial need, shame at their relative a' es with others in the same
e^rade and a [general lessenin : of interest in the material pre-
sented. The parents allow the children to leave school without
muo protest, as only the r.ost aricitious ones see any p:reat ad-
vantage in the abillt to do rore than count change, read head -
lines, and write the frequent letters they send their friends
and relatives. The Ilexioan parent should not be too readily
conde..:ned for .lis lack of zeal in keepinj lii^ children in school
he naturally takes the path of the least rrcistenoe and he is
a product of Mexico where today 62^'* of the entire population is
illiterate!^ These children stay out of schoo^. as the truancy
1, Saenz J Some Kexican Problei.is
. p. Gl.

lava are often not strictly enforocd. Thic lajtity io due In
part to a c^oup of o'lort ol :hted Anerloans rrho often ct>itcgc
the feeling; "v/e pay the taxes, the Ilexloan does not, uhy should
we educate him and his children in our schools." This inexcus-
ably Rtupid for-^ of rernonin ;, nhile bcin^ very little rcoor.i-
mend^.tion for ..he cduiOL.tional advuiiti\;eB denied the r.exican,
certainly docs a ^roat decl of barn in intensifying; the preju-
dice between the races. ;\lso from the cold ctand^ oint of
dollare and cents it is probably c!ieaper to support Gohools
t!ian poor farms, c'.rjrity hospitals, refornatories and risono.
The I'exiccji is :,cre, many hundreds of tliousandc stronr;, irres-
pective of \7hether he should bo or n t and we have nothin(j: to
gain by denyin,^ hin education, which we so proudly hold to be
the basis of our ouccessful democracy.
When Aristotle made his fanouo otatenent to the effect
that man is a political animal he exactly described the lioxioan
for he whole-heartedly enjoys politico . In J'.exioo the franchise
is universal and the jiere detail of being unable to read the
ballot has never prevented the Ilexioan from votinp; as each can-
didate is represented by a synbol. C-arcia nay have a blue
circle and Gonez a red, v;' ite and yreen cross which are pcrmin-
ently exhibited on banners, placards and billboards duri::-: the
oainpaign and ap ear on the ballot beeide the nan'G nsjue. This
free uce of si^s removes all diatinctions nd every r-ian has an
equcJ. chc.nce at the r^ools, ir. the rev/ards of the victor or in
the revolutionary ari.iy ox' the defeated candidate, O^iC of the

thlncs the nev/oomer alwayo wonders at is the ease with whioh
the defeated Ameriosm ocjididatc tr-kes his plaoc in the same
coiTirnunity rjid no revolution follov/s the oountinj?: of votes.
To realize his surprise r/e chould remerater that between 1821
and 1020 !'exico had seventy- two different -overnmentsl^ v/e
should remember that in the years since the Spanish -.vere driven
out only two presidents have 'died a natural death in r.exico;
Santa Anna who had been in exile ajid Juarez oonoerninr: whose
sudden death there has alwayo been a hir.t of poison. Galles
and ail ijce. still alive and in ?:ct1co, but the others cither died
a violent death in the Republic, died in exile or r^re still
livir.r; in exil§. Small wonder they fail to comr^reherid the pol-
Itioal syGterc of a land where only three presidents have been
asn::3Sin;i ted and none cxilol.
In this country as in his home land the Mexican is
easily swayed by oratory, esoecially thc.t of his own ::eople.
In El Paso Oounty the I'exiorjis, whose ancestors settled the
valley a.id who hold their lands lar ely under r^rants made by
the 5ip-^nish crown, make able politicians and reliable and
trustworthy officials, The newcomers, iiowever, have no con-
ception of either icsuec or oandidatee and throuf^h their will-
in^nesG to vote anyway constitute the nucleus for an easily
controlled vote if not an actually bought vote. The poll tax
system, whereby the vcter pays his trjc months before the
1. Ibanes! "oxico in Rei'ol. tion^ p. 2.
2, This statement of a : airs was made over and over by
people vho sl.ould have knov/n aJter the shooting ..jre-on in
July 1928, but I have never seen the statement'^in print.'

elootlon hcis oheolced the nui.^.ber of lller al votes, but come
still Vote freely."
Unfortunc.tely botli In I cxlco u\d in this country the
Mexican puts little value upon humrji life. TMs may possibly
be due to hlR anol^rt br'.okf;rouncl of bloodshed. "The Aztjocs
cna of. er /li'oQ'^ lii..d L .elr bloody, relif;ioue human cciorifioes,
saorifioes nitneseed by teno of thoucands of frenzied people-
On^ need ^Tut reoc-ll the terrible ocorifioe thrt took place dur-
ii-^ tiio reiijn of Ahuizotl at tlit ooLi.jlctioii o2 the ioiUy
teocalli of I'cxioo City. At the first Btreihs of dawn a lone,
aaoordotal procession wound slowly and in state, up and up
the stef;p sides of the temple to the hu:;e sacrificial sto.:e, a
nanmoth oo. vex block of jaspe; , where sir. priests v/it!. lone
m- Lted locks, floivlne lledusa like over t'.eir black hieroclj^pliio
covered robes, auaited the wretched victims. One by one these
were saorificed before the eyes of the breathless multitude
beloT7. Five priests hold the head and limbs, while the nixth,
clad in a blood-red or.pe, slit open '/ne breast with a sharp
Tc-zor of itztli, a flint like lave, and, thrustin;; his hand
ir.to tlie body, tore out the palpi tatinf; r.art. ' ith a ie:"''^ty
gesture it was held up toward the sun, and then flung smoking
at t:ie feet of the terri'cle war c:od, 'Tuitzilopochtli, whose
repulsive shape towered above the prostrated macses. Ivory
day u^til dark, for four long days, every day until priests and
the stones on which they stood -^ere reehin<^ "ith blood, the
sacrxiice oontiuucd. The Spanish abolished these ^_2'acu^0c3,
1
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but replaood them nlth r.:c:S8aore, t'le Inquisition and bullfightD.
Thus Vexiocjx bloodthlrstlncss la the product of ^zteo and
Spanish character, The Inst cycle of revolution, with Itc
almost dally bloodshed has done little to increase the vclue
placed upon nan'n life. The 'loro ' ae been the nian i"ho ]:new
how to die cQ-llfintlv'. Poor, miserable peons cs well e-s dii.ehing
orficors have shown a steadiness and ooura.5e before a firing
squad wliich we Anglo Saxon ust also adnire. Ilai^nifloent as is
the ability to die l':u :hlng, the nationsJ. cnphssis upon cour-
..)us dying rather tl an v/orth-while living has had an injuri-
ous eTfect uiDon the "ezioan mind. He secc life as hardly ..orth
striving to prolong. The death rate of !:e7.ico City is the
hif;,hest of any city in the civilizecl 77orld; 43 :-er 1,000 end
throu^.hout the Republic there is a .caeial ne^'leot of health.
T/hen the ' exioan cones to the United states he brir:;:;£. v;ith
hini his sr-.all value u: o:. hir^vai life and although c i: /-irovee in
the case of hii; healtli he ia fcr iro^ :;i7iii^- hi.joelf adequate
attention. In the United estates Ms poor heeJLth is partially
due to i -norrnoc and partially to circur.istanoee. The h'exioane
live chiefly upon tortillas and frij-jles .vliich do not build re-
sist nee to disease. They live iii crpwded QUfTtcrc, have no
great love for open 'TindoTTS or fresh air and as their clotMng
is £oanty they readily becoiv.c victims of recpirc-tory diBeases,
especially tu. erculosie. In Los Angeles as a T/hole 17.4/ of
1. Beals: The ?'exloan As ip , p. 544.
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the deaths r/ere due to tuberculoEls, but in the Kcxioan distriot
1
of the city SO.r^ the deatho vjcrc due to thic cauoel
The f&ziillles are often Icr.^jc, ccrtLlnly tmcli Iclt cr
thrm the Arnerioon fanlly In the scno locr.litioc, V.is hl{jh
birfi rate r.loo rooults In a hi;:h rate of lnfr,nt mortality. They
have tLo Latin avcrclon to r.ir.lo attendants at Oiilldblrth, co
mldv7lves and neighbors ucually asoict at a delivery, r/Mch
riet.no not only Inferior o; re at the tine but that there hrn been
alt.:oet no prenatal attention. Often the uorncn be: J" c' i .iron
close uogethcr and work until a very short tine before co .fine-
nent, onn or two days, TliC other returns to uorl: Goor. as
phyBioally possible after the child's birth and the care of the
baby is dele^:^ated to the other o?iildrcn of the fanily irho although
perhaps '.'illlnf^ are not capable of deallnr^ ^7ith the responsibi'^
lity placed upon then. Through poverty and i,:7ioranac the in-
faiits are fed tea, coffee, v/hat the fainily eats, Coi.ietimes
t'sey have railk if it does not cos:; too n:uch but it is often
sour as ice, too, is c^q^ensive. -.a olirics, vir.itirig nurses
and free milk help, but in the stru-; le for ch.ild life cod
liver oil, oran
-e j'. ice end spi.iac'i nialce slow pro ress a;:;ainst
ages of i£:norr.noe. So the babier; die and the fariily, although
^rievin;: sincerely '.Then they take the tiny blue or pirh coffin
to the cemetery are reei^^ed - "some are bound to die." They
never knowin:"^ly nerloct the younj or t':e old and care for them
1. OxnaiEi The ::oxicrn jr. Los, Anrelcc fron the gtaridooir.t of
the Heli -ious "orccs jf t-ie Qit:y% x^^i 130.
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devotedly but the Mexioan'o uhole attitude toward life and
death is fatalictio.
But the Mexican's lifp is not all bloodshed and
sorrow, for recreation he has the bailie, whore he drnccs
wildly two tl irds of the ni:^ht to the soft rausic of a
stririp- band, v: ryinf in size with the wealth of the host,
^^e loves nusio, both the ainor repetitions of ]!exioo and tho
wilder ryth.:i8 of the United States. In Kl Pn.so on Gummer
ni^-rhts when the civil and military bands hold their concrrts
in the various uarks and plazas the ?iexioan population turns
out, upner clasc, middle class and peons. As the band ^ilays
the Mexicans follow their native custom and walk around and
around the plaza, the women wrJ.kin,"; in one direction, the
men in the other. As friends paso they nod and 6;r,ile but
there in no talkinf^, no disturbance, they are listeninft to
and enjoying the music. Between the numbers friends "Lther
and Ghat but at the first note the rooessijn forms npain,
men and women walking separately, never in the same line.
The Roman Cctholic O'urch to the average Mexican
has always fille a n;reat want, it has satisfied the deep
huA'^er in his soul for : eauty, color and sympathy. It has
been the center of his life su; plyin(;: not only s-iritual
comfort but taking a larfee Dlace in his everyday life.
The priests coming into }!exioo with Oortez found it iri-
possible to completely replace the Aztec religious forms
which had so lon^ been part of the life of the people

BO they took over the deeply- incraincd customs of the Azteos
cma -avc them a Ui.riotian significance. The dcjicec used for
pa^an fectivals uere trrjisferred to Church feasts which be-
came the" chief holidays of the country-. The I'exiccji is
honestly devout, his relipion is a v ry personal affair,
God, tlie Virr;in and the saints are very real persons to
hirr. and their interest and help a positive fact. The
church is truly the house of God and as such should be
fittingly decorated with paper flowers and other treasures.
The fi^^ures of the cainte re.^resent real men and ^;7orien and
so arc dressed in actual clothes witli careful attention to
detail. In a church in Monterey there is a figure of Gaint
Peter w'-.ose hands, elep-antly clad in red silk r^loves, hold
the proverbial keys. In oouth El Paso there is a virp:in
of Borrows wearinp; over her head the black shawl of the
peon woiaan and in her hand is an exquisite dr;:v/n mrk hand-
kerchief. Usually the fi.r;ure of the crucified Olirist in a
!'.exican church is no presentation of -^.bstract sacrifice but
the broken, tortured body of an Indian, a man who died in
the [greatest a^ony upon a cross. These fivp^res of the cru-
cifiction are so realistic they bring horror to the A^:erican
despite the staxched lace trinried ax^ron vThich the ''exican
modestly ties around the figure. With the Mexican to tliis
country comes this emphtieis upon relir^ion, it is a concrete
experience, the center of his life, his source of recreation,
beauty and comfort. The men may become Masons but the women
staunchly stand by the old faith rjid they all plan to die
4-
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within the church coid be buried in conbeorated ground.
THiGtcver may have been the faultc of the Ilonicji Oatholic
Ohuroli in 2'exico and they have been inany and ceriouc,
the t7a.rnth and emotional ism of this religion does fit
it peculiarly to meet the nccd^ oi these trusting child-
like people.
After the ILexioan settles in the United iiti.tea
he io not cut off entirely fro..i ..exiooi i.e is bound to
her by many ties which may bo broken in time but to the
firot conerr.tion at ler-ot arc ctronr;. Tliero ooe;:i3 to be
no valid reason to believe tiie ..exicon vzill be a i^rcater
addition to the United states if he forgets the traditions
Qnd ways of hie own country. He has a f^reat heritage and
by being proud of it and improving hia own talents and
Innate abilities he will contribute more to his adopted
land th. n by aping tne outward manifeatationc of a half
understood culture.
Vfhat rjre the ties which hold liim? He is held by
his lann-uage, Uost of the women and majiy of tlic ir.en of
the ir!iini^:r£nt class never learn to speak English, The
stores have clerks who spesk both languages, English is
a hard language to learn and the sounds are harsh so
most ipjniigrcntE use their own beautiful mother tongue
unless forced to change because of economic conditions,
even then Spanish remains the language of the home.
Their love of music holdc them and the old
0
MexiCcJi oonrce e.vc guu.: find pltuyed everywhere. Uutiic ic
used continually by the Mcxioan; he oerenadeii for his
wooii:iGi has iiiusio in hie plaza, Giiiij,le buit;aT playcre
rail: the gtracts and sing for c. fev/ coppers, in his nukct
there is often small t^roup of men ..iayin{j; v;hilc the lunch
stand keepers soil tanalcs and the houoewives argue over
the price of chili and lard.
"is folk lore also forms a oond. The ^.ourxes ox
Azteo t^reatnecs whioh were repeated over three centuries
aco to keep alive the self reapcct of a people oruched by
Spanish j)o»/er are today pv';.rt of the neriory of the race and
certainly no one uould deprive them of this fondnesti for
their past glory. Tne religious traditions, eopcoially
those surrounding the Lady of Guadcilupe, are deer to the
peon. According to the le,']:end the Virjin herself appeared
to a Iiexican, to a peon, and directed nim to have a church
built in her honor. Then the Lady of Guadcilupe later as
the patron of the revolutionary amy helped riidalgo drive
out the Spanish. They always forget la oenoca de los
Remedies who wc.s the patron of the Spanish, .r^en the Lady
of Guadalupe makes her annual visit to I'exioo the llexican
immigrant must think with longing of ' is o»/n co^-ntry '.vhere
fires are being lighted lest she lose her way. The appearance
of the Virgin at Guadalupe is by no means the only miracle
Ilexico claims cuid all these create a feeling that surely a
land 80 honored must be very dear to God#
If
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It Is hard not to trnnGfer one's hero worship with
one's household goods, Mdalf:o find Juarez are the two ;j;reat
heroea of J.exioo rnd they come to this country enshrined in
the inimi -rant's heart. 'Tidalgo, a parish prieet, who thru
the help of the Lady of Guadalupe and liis own martyrdom
excelled the Sroanish. Juarez, a Zaooteo Inr.lian, uho rallied
'lin troops at Paso del Ilorte on the north^rn-moet ed[-G of
i'cxioo drove out the French and made the nation onoe no re
a Reptiblio. To the peon thene two men nre the defenders
0 . the poor, the ^Toak and the downtrodden, naturally :ii8
love for them does not stop at the river.
Greater tlian all these as l. force focusing the
wanderer's attention ur^on 7'exioo is his own personal memory
of the great beauty of J'exioo, intensified by stories of
the parts he has not seen. The !'exioan renembers t.ie old
Spanish churches, the p-lory of the public buildinr^s in
the larger cities, their lovely exteriors and their highly
ornp.riont:I interiors, \ihen he is faced with the drr.b Trails
of tonemen'uS and the dull colors of concrete and brick
buildin,'T:s naturally he lon^^s for the land where even the
humblest houses may be pink, blue or nile f^reen v/ith scenes
painted u^^on the outer walls.
To the more than 500,000 Hexicans who live in the
arid lands of the SouthweJ^t, the thou^^ht of the creat
natural beauty of Ilexioo must be a poignant memory. Flowers
arc 80 abundant in Mexico and so scarce in the irrigated
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dietriotB of the Uouthwe t. Nevertiieleso ilowerti arc a
ooriBiant part of the I'.exioan'o ourroundincc . The upper
claso have lovely c^^^^^ne and in i:-l i aeo take tl larce
chare of the prizes at the sejii-aruiual flovjer ehowc.
The i eonQ plant what croiind they have, ii there no
{j;round to be had they plant taeir "I'-in^'B fincer" and
oleanders in lard oano and han^ them on the wall. This
deep love for flowero r.ncr.iB to be one oi the r.oet funda-
mental of the llexican'a trrit8,only the lowest fails to
work for his flov/era. 1 have seen ber.utiiul flowers
blooming in pots on planks placed bct\7een the ccoond
story windows of dirty tcnerients, opjib of flowrrs along
the side of single room dwellince and sr.all shops. Lven
tlie j . eels in the deserts of west Texa.s and New l.exioo
have their carinas, saffron and trrmsplanted oactus sur-
ro'.mded with ^Thitewashed stones. In the desert whore
evory drop o-. k/ator is preciuucl
These a::e old loves of the immigrant do not prevent
his asci-iilation. Tie ine,y with justice ask him lo learn
oui' Illti juace, adopt our methods ox sanitation, attend our
schools but v?e can hardly :.sk him to bre::k entirely v;ith
the past.
r
OHAPTKR III.
The Geoond Generation
The natir born children of Itexioan parents lu ve
gone a Ion;- ?/ay upon the road tbv/rid Ariierican ways; the
boys hr.ve gone fcxthcr than the fjirls who nxe held br.ok
by the restrictions Latino throw around their dau;hters,
altho economic nocesait:/ has done much to free the nirl£5.
Whore l^-iO fcunlly ie very poor and the p;irls have to work
the oaaperonaGe of the cirls has been much relaxed, nven
a vip:ilant I'exlcan fr.ther sees the incongruity of allow-
ing i'-is dru ,hter to clerk all di\y at KreBs* and then rc—
fusing: to let h«r ^o to the novlee in the evening.
Thru the efforts of the seoond p^eneration and
easy pay.T3ent plans the home of the imrnlgrcJit begins to
oh?.no:e. The fanily may still live in a teneraent, but
there will be more furniture. Tlie children v/ill insist
upon beds and altho the parents raay still sleep on the
floor on folded blankets or mats the children realize
a bed is "standard equipment" and use one. Votq chairs
apnear, tinted pictures of the members jf the family
haiv-^ on the walls alone with the pictures of Hidalgo
and the Lady of Guadalupe, there are lace curtains L-t
the windows and paper flowers in vases. The children
(
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may even insist UT:>on knives and forks and s oons instead
of a folded tortilla for eating ones i.eals. Oitcn the
parents oan not co quite as far as the ohildrcn in adopting
these new ideas. Each seeme to r>o his way in kindly toler-
ance of the other. I have snen an Ai.icriocui bom c^rl "f^*
the tr.ble carefully and sit doTm to eat her neal leisurely
while her nothcr IccJied c^'T-inet the trble and : te her food
out of the pots on the rtove, usin^' a piene of bre:.d aD the
only TLdaitlon to her natural equipnent. They talked to each
other diirin tlio neal; they were ectinf: dinner tocrether but
not in the sarie fashion.
After the children start to school they dress as much
like Aneriocns as they possibly can and this copying increases
witl: the a^^e of the children, "ith the boys Aniericaji clothes
are easily assumed but the c^-^^ls have more trouble, cs ^ecially
in the natter of hats. The exican women for centiiries have
worn shawls, the type and quality varying with the woman's
etrtion pjid cige. To chrncf" fror the '^rrcefully draped eiawl,
which falls arc nd the shoulders at least and often enfolds
the entire body, to a piece of straw or felt on top of one's
head Is quite a step. At firct a Tror.an must feel fric;htfully
im:ioder.t without her shawl and her neck r.iuLt feel nakedl
SoT.e of the older women never achieve this transition and it
is an ordinary si£^ht to see a carefully crooned youn{^ llexioan
woman dressed in the latest department store fashion walking
1
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beside an older woman wrapped in ~ oMn.7.'l. Taey love
their shawle, these r.exloan wor.ien, and never quite clve
them up even the niost advanced T/cr-rin^ them to ohurch
on Good Frilr.y and to the funerals of relatives and
very dear frinnde.
The native born children, ac a -enr^ral Tule,3tay
in Bchool lon^-er thru the foroifjn born children -for one
thine they have a better chance stnrtinc uith children
their own ps^q cjid then thoir fri ndc exe f^oing :nd tlie
lari£;uai;e is not ac much troi;blc because they have hcrrd a
little English all tholr lives. In California it ha,s been
found expedient to Gef;rer;atn these children for the firet
five [grades, after w'-ich tine they enter the mixed cchoolc
without a handicap and make ordinary procresc At the
liinccln Pprk School in VI Paso the aoadenic r;ork chor/ed
a decided i .provement when a charity or tv/o cent lunch
of soup with br^ad and biitter V7ac served the children
at school, showinr^ In thin cree at lerst mind .Jid body
were oloGely allied. The .V.exican child is not dull iind
according;, to a series of mental tests n;iven "the city
Kexiopji ranks hif^her than the rural Ai^erioan child,
altho he ranks lower than the urban Arrerioiii. The rural
llexic?j\ ranks below the r.iral American,"'^
The second generation stay in school thru the
g^rrdes as a rule and then some of them go on to high
1. Handnan: The llexican In irrrnnt in Texas, p, 337.
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Gchool. In the El Paso High Gohjol they hnvo, as a -hole,
done very ^ood work and have oarrieJ. n.\?ay a j^roportlonate
number of honors. The vocational sohoolc appeal to the
older ohildren as here they see a direct prcparr.tion for
ecjnin^; a living and even the duller ones a,re helped by
this lorLi of trnlninpj. Undo - the provisions of the
Qnith-IIut^hee act these ohildren of nen coner?^ arc trr.inod
to become arteeans rr.ther than day laborers, to bo ntrno-
graphers and dreesnakcrs rr.thcr than clerks rnd to be
efficient iiausc t.eivcjitc nther than drud{;eB.
The night schools rjrc not so successful. There
are many older men dtiC a fer oldnr vronon who attend, to
IciiTu, but there are also numerous yoimj [lirls who sec
in ni ;ht school a jjood excuse for beinp- away fror home
in the evening?;, something watchful parents would not
allow under ordinary conditions. ' To this giroup and the
boys who go to ni *ht school it is one Ion:: and joyful
dc.te, the center oi one^s social life. Some students
even celect which nlijht school they will ?.ttend upon
the relative merits of the monthly parties given by the
adinini titration. Only a fe'-v of the children, of the loT/cr.t
clasoes ever po to collece. Usually it takes a better
than peon backf^round or three generations in America, for
college a-.ibitions to be ertablished. The Texicctn is de-
cidedly v/crth eduoatinfj, as with educ: tion his birth rate
declines, his iitandard of livinf?; rises, his self respect
rc
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inorccses and he becina to take his place as an aseet to
the oommunity
.
One of the most cncouracinc sif:nB in the Mexican
child is the joy with which he uses the public library.
The El Paso Public Library has two branohet^ in the Mexican
parts of the town where several hundred o'lildren stand in
lino durinc tlie "ircekly Franch afternoon" to cxoh.anr;e their
tT7o books for nev.- ones. !'.?jiy more cor.c to the me.in librr-ry
settlin:; the membcrp of the fajnily too younc to ad *v:ith
picture books, they crxefully ro over the o:'en shelvcf;.
Tl:'?ir choice of readinfr natter is quite connnendable, thoy
read Ancrlcan !!iotory . vidly, e::polito of heroes the uorld
over thrill then and then they rend the general assort ent
of "Children's books," Altho most librnrics ciroulatc
Sore Spanish books, the rjreater part of the reading is
done by the second cenrration and they read in Enf^lish.
The direct results of thcf^e institutions are seen
in the type of wori: the second ;;encrrtion dees. The men •
are necl anics and skilled laborers rather than ditch dir.: cr
The TTor.ien do ir.ore res^on^ibl'^ '.Tork; the";' bvCo:''o clcrl'S in
the better stores aiici viji'u. i.i ueauty 3:^0,05; taey Lcojiue
"home :lresEniax:erG" or do ^7ork in modiote shops; they do
clerical --Tork of different kinds often findinfi: their use
of two languages a decided asset. Beauty shop work may
not sound very ai^ibitious but the ,^irl who .^ives :>jaroal3
in n. lar^e department store, where she sees Ainerioan
Ir
c
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women nt their be-t and vrorct, wliore she rnuct re: r A orioan
clothes and keep horoolf carefully i:rooned, hae g..ne a long
way beyond her nothor vrho hunc, her ohrul on a hook and
cleaned vll day in shapeleos olothoc and broken shoes.
The children no lonj^er {^o to ^vork at ten but stay
in Gohool and find jobo r.ftor school liours, uoin^^ the extra
money for better clot}ies, movleo .^Tnio le'-.- onn.
Unfortvmr;tely, t.'ic fav.ily iricor..e doe;.', no', riae as
ra.;ldly as the ctandrrd of living so the second generation
is faced T7lth the sr^ne problem of making the ends noet.
They do it, Gor.ehow, chiefly by re:;, rding "the farilly ao a
unit and using the individual r/agOJ^ for the rautual benefit.
There is svirprislngly little conflict between t'\lc
adVEJiced second genr^ration and the still fairly dazed first
generation. It is hard to ox :•lain why this should be the
crse wit'.i the - exiccji r^hon most other rcces go thru such a
heartbreaking period of Ainericanisation, the children feeling
their parents arc foreign and queer, the parents thc.t ohcir
children arc on the brinl: of destn.iction. The i.cr.icui child
has been er.rly trained in absolute obedience to his pcronts,
and this obodlenoo is breed u^on a very real rmd deer, devotion
which uy h^lp the situation. ; erhapc the *.C'::ican*s nauu.rally
affectionate nature corcbined with his general passivity \iejb
mado it oscible for him to accept t^c no-/ conditionc v;ith
good gycwCc. V/hatevor the cause a ouiu-iJuooLient tine never
passes that one does not see scrubbed Mexican children
fc
Introduoinc beehav/led and Gmilinr mothere to their teaohors
vrith apparently no fooliri': of enbarraooment or sliamc for
the mother's; lack of either Enf:lish or hat.
The increasinc standard of living brings r/lth it
new interests, incrcv^sed demands for rccre:ition, old joys
and interests arc forriot.en. The movieu furnish the caief
amusement of the more soMiisticated Mexicans and no border
town but has its Toxioan novie houses. These differ as
widely as their Anerioan models but most of them have
longer oroi^rams and the subtitles are printed in both
English and Spanish. Come of the theatres also present
vaudeville which may be the crudest of slapstick comedy
one night and well--8ung grand opera the next, the Mexicans
applauding, cheering or hissing each effort. There is no
silent drajna about a motion picture nhen the audience is
made up chiefly of .Mexicans, they shout as wildly and boo
as violently as tho the chaxaotors could respond. These
same Mexicans in a theatre in the American section of town
will be quiet and orderly, Ixit most likel:y they do not enjoy
the show as much.
The bailie still oes on but these younger Ilexioane
go more and more frequently to the public dance halls and to
club or school dcinces. Here they dance to more lively mu-Sio^
which music they later introduce into their homes via the
victrola, which is one piece of furniture the whole family
loves. Parents often refuse to let tlieir girls go to these
dancing places and altho some undbuhtedly do slip away
cI
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without their parento consent the daufjihtcro as a whole
seen to be very docile. 'exico has alwa.y8 been a '•man's
country** and the daughters are tauf.lht to believe that
man's word is law. It will be intcrcotinf: to see how
the third -eneration solves this queotion of "man-rule"
.
Athle'^'os also apneal ctronf^ly to these newconers.
In -Mexico the men have played handball and a few other cuoh
cameo, but their national sport - bull fi^htinn - is always
limited to a trained few. The older men continue their hand-
ball but their cjiildren enter into r much wider field of G.^ort.
They play some baseball, but they arc a little lir:ht for foot-
ball and some coacheo find the avera,7;c ?*oxican too hot tempered
to nake a succesoful player, Dackctball seens to be unusually
well suited to their te. iporamentB and here they make a very
good showing. The Kl Paso High Gohool basketball team since
1910 has made an enviable record in the Texas Intereoholastio
League and not a single squad in that time but has had at
least one Mexican on the first tean and often two or three.
ThiG interest in athletics has influenced sone student to
go on to college as Mir^uel, the captain of the 1C28 team,
an American born child of non-En-^lish spealcing parents, who
is now doin^j good aoadeniio work at 3aint Edward's College
(Austin, Texas) and is playing on their firot team.
Religion is not as important to the seoond c:eneration
as it was to the first; there are so many other interesting
things in life. Tliey no longer all belong to the Catholic

ohuroh, altho the vast majority arc Btill membcrG. In
Dallas amont: 350 fai.iilioe TTandnan found Icog than 50
ProtestantB,^ the number remainin{^ with the old faith
increaoeo a little with proximity to the border. All
the ohurohes have taken up aooial })rocrans and their
greateGt influence is thru their community centers whore
do(jma gives way to oraphasie upon morale, athletics and
clean necks. The different oa rchec and ::!iSGiono have
their basketball teams emd tlie church ler/^ue with its
well attended ;f;^araec leade to r;ood fellowship and reli^iouc
tolerance but rather startling: headlines — "Jesus TIerrera
leads Holy Family to victory over Trinity Jlethodists.
While ^.hn Jlexican is adapting himself to American
ways he is very slow about becoming a citizen. The 1D20
census showed that of the 189,974 Mexican men over twenty-
one in this country only G,3u3 (Z.lip) were citizens while
2,506 had taken out their first papers; of the 129,723
women over twenty-one 11,261 (3.7f3) were citizens ajad
240 had taken out their first papers. This lack of interest
in naturalization may be due to several factors, ''.est of
the immigrants dream some day of returning to Mexico with
the ¥/ealth they have acquired in the United States. Tiiey
fail to understand the proocBr> of becoming a citizen cjid
!• Handman: Thq i;c::ican X pi d,:r rjil^ in Texas
^
p. 333.
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Borne realize "that oiti. ens or not they will ctill be
kexioanB." Alone the border it is bo hard to be sure
which are native bom and T*hich rjce Hexloan bom In
many oaeee that equal rl:;ht8 are given to all. Those
who do beoorac citizens axe very proud of It and t-iey
all rejoice in the fact that the birih of children in
the United States nakee then Anorioans. The Mexican is
willln{j to vote rjid fir^ht for any country he lives in
but he sees no posoible reason for Going to court unless
he is taken there.
The recent re^ortc of I!exioan-Ar:ier leans giving
up their citizenship fail to ria^; true. Perhaps a fe"^
disilluGloned youths have made such a gesture, but the
youth of all nations have always made "heroio* gestures
and the politicians have always seized upon tiiose gestures
as "positive sI'tis." lerooually, the jnly rnan I have over
known who seriously considered becoming a !!exican citizen
wa^ the son of an educ-ted American father and a I Mexican
peon yother, a lad who t7.:.3 deeply embit"u.cred by his in-
heritance of an English name, an An:;lo-3axon tenrperaiient,
a dark skin and a slight Spanish accent.
The first generation is slowly becoming less dazed,
the second and third generations are adopting A;.:erio:di ways.
While the foreign bom Ancrican is slow to become naturalized,
hiu children are proud of their A:vicrican birth, ctay in school
longer and find a higher type of employment, "it is interesting
r
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to note that third cencrati^n llexioans are fjrowlnf; up
in the United Stctes, end that wiiereas the first venera-
tion speak Enclish r/ith difficulty, if r.t all, the second
Generation are handicapped for the firtjt five cr^^-des the
third generation arc refusing to speak Spanish. This ten-
dency is due partly to the fact that the third cener^tion
1
do not know Spanish very well."
Even nith his culture chanf^in^ the r.exiCEOi presents
a problem socially in tho.t he is neither white nor black
in the sense the terms are generally usec^. I.i Texas there
is a definite place for the 3,500,0 0 "whites", another for
the 800,000 Negroes, but the 1,350,000 rexioane^ many of
them Anerioan bom, cone somewhere in between. The Nej^rocs
by law have separate Gchools, theatres ejid crtinc ^^^laoes,
the lower clasc Mexicans rre isolated by custom and living
conditions but they may be adnitted to white places of
amusement and in the hi{;;hcr rrrndes the children enter mixed
schools. Tlie Itexican may eit where he pleases in the
street cvx, the fler^ro may not. Yet the Ilecro considers
himself superior to the Tcxioan and the I'exioan looks down
upon the Ke^'ro. The "ivhite nan" sees both racee as his
inferiors, while recof^nizinc the value of the upper class
Mexican and the individual liej^ro. All three raceB disapprove
1. Eorjardus: The r^ooond ^ ^Isr. "1. ' 233.
2. Lescohier: The 'litil 1 . _ irrration. d.
r
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of interracial narriaccc and tend to keep to themselves
socially.
There is a cood deal of ill will between the
Arnericrji and the Mexican, part of which ie due to inter-
national difficulties, part of it to labor propa^^anda
and eoononio competition and a c^eat deal due to i(pioranoe.
The extrenelabor view as cxpreDned by sorae of their
leaders, "The worst CLiree on A>icrican labor today is the
influx of ''exioan labor Loir wap:eB, lonn^ hours, low
stand:JdG of living on the part cf : exicans means » the
Mezioans .?j*o wrcBtinc the southwest from .V -erioaaef .
"
Such views have led to the efforts now being made to rcotriot
Mexican iii.iir;ration. Tlie s^-^i^-^estion to rcttrict Slexican in-
mlj;jration has raised much diacussion c-lg seen in the ar(;jUa'nents
for and against the liox bill vri.ich vroulcl have out the nuriber
of !:exiCGii8 entering this country to aoout 1,500 a year.
There Gccns to be little doubt thrt rcEtricticn for a period
would help the Mexican himself by a!I.lowin^ adjustments which
are impoecible ?;ith the present inflow, but there are several
stumbling blocks in the path of rcctrictlon. Our relr?,tions
with Mexico are none too (^ood as it is and any law to dis-
criminate ar^ainst the Kexican alone would be an affront to
Mexico. There is some basis for the demand for cheap labor
in the newer parts of the country. The physical difficulties
of the border would make enforcement next to iripossible and
1. BoC'^-Tdus: Mexican I.i^nir^rantr- c^d the Quota , p. 372.
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we should xxm the risk of passing a law wc were unable to
enforce, thereby beooninc ridioulous. Ao the Ilcxioan
covernmcnt and the 0. R. 0. 1!. are doinc their utmost
to limit emigration "it is proposed thr-.t the question
be taken up by the GovennncntG concerned and that an
impartial and broad minded joint corainiSGion be appointed
to study the whole problem and to work out .-\ solution
acceptable to both countries. This proposal is sound
in theory, but involves serious obstacles that constitute
a oliallence to American and Mexican intellir^ence, r^ood
will and courci^;e."^
Re(?:ardless of whether a ouotc. is iniposed or not
Americans face a {^rave problem in dealinr; v/ith the I cTi-
cans already here. Culturally the peoples are tijc apart,
"The ilexioan enjoys savor inr; life, the Ar-.erican enjoys
orovvdinr; it. One would imagine that it would be ^o^cible
for the two cultural ideals to exist ; lacidly side b: cide,
each race ibllowing its 0Y;n oonoootion of worthwhile
2living, " Perhaps they fcan. Certainly ri.ost people who
know Mexicans ao individuals admire and respect them;
they are "{^reaBoro" only to people- who consider them as
a macs. Because they know little of I'exico and uinderstand
her less some persons have, thru much talking, ctrjted both
Americans and Itcxicans uoon the r.-ronp; trail in relation to
1. Bo(rardus: The I'exicr^ Imnir.rant and the C^v.o tcj., p. 378
•
S.Frank; r.qxiccJiG Just ''>^oi-'^ "./ork f p. 155.
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eaoh other. As Ernc^itine Alvrixado eciyej "You oould hardly
bcoone friendc with one who becins by ineultinc y-ur
mother, and for us y.exlcans love for our country ic not
-1leec than love for our mothers,
"
To the I'cxiccn all Ar.iRriorjio sxe seen in terms
of the oncn he knows personally w!;ioh puts a heavy res-
ponsibility upon teachers, cnnloyers and welfare workers.
The early experiences of the imriin'rant decide his feeling:
for the people of his eidopted land, whether they shall be
loved and respected or whether they shall be held in con-
tempt ac •'c;rin{^06'*.
Somehow, thru siTtipathy and education, a common
ground must be cntablished where eaoh race respectinc and
learning from the {^ood points of the Dther can work for
the United States. We cannot continue a nation of grea,sers
find crin{;;jos; to do so is to court the strife which cornea to
a "house divided against itcclf
,
1. Alvarado: Mexican Imr.ii-r-ition to the U. S ,^ p. 480
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THE ireXIOAN IMMIORAVT, A PRC^UCT OF HIS BACKGROUrD
Summary
Chapter I, Since the quota law has cut dovm the
r.unber of Immigrarts crteri^f^ the TTnite-l States from ^rope
ir.terest and dlscuGslon have turret to the rexioars Tho
•without quota limitation ertcr the United States at t^e
rate of thonsanns yearly. These lrnml;^rants belong to t'^o
croups reflecting the trro great coolal classes of ?^exlco.
The upper class come for business reasons, to erlucate
their chlllren, as polltlca?. refugees and since 1926 as
members of exile.; religious or., era. They aoapt fiieiii-
selvGS easily to the ways of the United States and take
their place In the oomr^unlty life. These are most ceslr-
able personSi as a rule, ar.d the number Is so small there
Is no problem here.
The bulk of the Imrrilgrnnts, however, come from the
lOTTer or peon class, they enter the country In large
numbers, often Illegally, In the Southwest, a lend which
until a short time ago belonged to the Spanlah-T'cxican
race, they have become extremely numerous a- : t!ie velue
of their prese?:ce Is a matter of serious debate. The peon
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has made up 90jb of the population of Mexico, but he has
seldom felt the full responsibility for his future or the
future of hlB family. In the United States he expects
to find wealth and great opportunity but instead he finds
keen competition for the necessities of life. He has as
his baokgroun<: the land of pooo tierapo ana finds our rusli-
ine; civilization most confusing,
Ohp.pter II. The first thing the new comer must do
in fin:' work and a place to live. Those who go into the
country as farm hands usually finfl fair lo-fglngs on the
pl^ce while the outdoor work coupled nrith the fact that
the farm provides foo'^ ever when wages are spent makes
his lot a happy one. But the Mexican who stays in town
settles in the Mexican section which is nevpr the better
section, he lives in tenenpnt house under crowried and
often unsaritary conditions. He furnishes his house like
the ore he left Ir ^'exico, '^hloh is almost not at all ?r d
here the peo^ family starts life in the TVited States.
Perso'-ally, the !^exican has a hi^ih code of honor
and if kindly ard oorsl erately treated he may be relied
upon. Although Tin skilled he is a good worker when not
ntished, w>ille the Mexican woman ma.kes a mont tnTth?7orthy
a^-ri faithful servant. As the Mexloan»8 wa^^es are uniformly
low and he seems to see no advantage in saving he is likely
to become a charge of the oommur |ty in illness or old age.
in
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This possibility totcether witli the fact that he se.^os his
ohiliren to the public schools while paying few tnxes, has
led to oritioiism anc; ill feeling on the part of short-
ai^'hted Americans.
The Mexican has had experience in politico but he is
poorly equipped to fit into the American system or to ju .ts'e
of Issues or oanuicl&tes so he often co atitutes a, oon trolled
or bouhi;ht vote. His i ea of politics is mixed with an iuea
of revolution and perhaps has somethiuii; to do with the sli^t
value he puts upon huifoan life. He accepts life aiiu death
passively, even the early death of his children, T'his atti-
tude of resignation forms a stufabling block in the pathway
of health and sanitation work.
To the first generation the church plays a very im-
portant part; it satisfies the longing for beauty, color
ard music so keen in the average ^.^exioan. They are aeeply
aevout, these Mexicans , and their religion is a vital part
of everyday life. The saints are person al friends, wait-
ing ard willing to give help when needed. Parts of the
ohuroh service, also remind the immigrant of Mexico, and
the first generation remembers Mexico with yearning. They
think of the national music, the stories of the Aztec em-
pire, the miracles wrou^^ht by the Lady of Ciuaaalupe* the
exploits of Hiaalgo ana Juarez or behalf of the Henublio.
^
These traditions ard the memoiyof the great physical beauty
I
\ -
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of parts of Mexico hoi the Iramiijrant to hla native land
ever while he is aa justing himself to the United Sta-es.
) |> Chapter III, The second generation are muoh closer
to American sta- . aras than their parents were. They may
still live in a tenement, but there is furriture a- d a
victrola. Their clothes are American clothes, the girls
even xrearing hats instead of shawls, q^in they h?^ve adopted
the ways of the American children with whom they go to
school. I^ost of the second ger eration finish the f^rarie
schools, some finish hifrh school, but only p few brave
souls go to college. The additional education, their
knowledge of ?:ngli8h and their higher standard of living
put these American born Mexicans in better positions than
their immigrant parents held, T'heir wn.ge8 r-.re still low
but they come i-^to conflict Txith Anerican labor which
violently resents their presence. All of these forces
complicate the lives of the ^'^xioars, they are more
sophisticated than they were in Mexico and they are no
lorp-er conte-t with the old interests. Their sinuseiiiente
are more exciting; the churches make their chief appeal
throu^'h socialized aotlUJities; they are interested in
sports. Perhaps they do not show a grent enthusipf3m for
^ ^ the surface of American ways, such as becoming citi^ers,
I
but they do deli^Tht in better living, better schools,
1
1
I

more reading and better health. After all these are the
tilings th^t count . If the American borr: Mexican car cot>-
bine the beot of his ITexioau lieritage with the sounu prao-
tloee of the TT>-ited States, igiiOring the faults of both
nationa,we shall have ir. hira a vroriuerful addition to the
country.

THE MEXICAN imaCSRk^.'T , A PRODUCT OF HIS BACKGROIJIID
The Bibliography

In aadltlon to the readings listed I have drawn
freely upon ray orni exporience in ieallng ?7ith the I'exioan
in this oouTitry and in I!exico, This experie loe was gained
through a lifetime spent in Kl Paso, Texas, a city more
than 50-^ Mexican and just across the sometimes uusty Rio
Granae from Ouiuad Juarez, famed as a lucky starting
point for revolutions. In Mexico itself I have travelled
leisurely and visited Americans resident in the Republic.
The last time I was south of Juarez was in 1928 when I
spent three months in the interior, chiefly in the small
non-tourist towns and in Mexico City where I attended the
rational University,
I do not claim that a few months in I'exico is a
basis for judging the r'exican, but those months together
with over twenty-five years of living side by side with
him in the Southwest do give one ideas and opinions upon
the Mexican race and these I have used from time to time
in this thesis*
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